Neuroepithelial cells in the rat spinal cord express glutamate decarboxylase immunoreactivity in vivo and in vitro.
It is unknown whether neuroepithelial cells in the mammalian central nervous system express neurotransmitter-synthesizing enzymes. In this study, expression of glutamate decarboxylase (GAD), the gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA)-synthesizing enzyme, was examined in proliferative cells and postmitotic neuroblasts in embryonic rat spinal cord. Immunostaining coronal sections of the embryonic spinal cord with K2 antiserum, which recognizes GAD proteins encoded by the GAD67 gene, revealed intensely stained neuroepithelial cells in the basal plate at embryonic day (E) 13, in the intermediate plate between E 13-16, and last seen in the alar plate at E 16. Nissl counterstaining demonstrated that a small number of these GAD-immunoreactive cells adjacent to the neural tube lumen were mitotic. The ventral-to-dorsal gradient of GAD expression in precursor cells and postmitotic neuroblasts correlates anatomically and temporally with the sequential generation of motoneurons, commissural neurons, and interneurons in the dorsal horn. Some of these GAD-immunoreactive neuroepithelial cells may re-enter the mitotic cycle, while others are postmitotic neuroblasts presumably migrating to the intermediate zone to differentiate into young neurons. Double-immunostaining cells acutely dissociated from E 11-18 spinal cords with K2 and anti-bromodeoxyuridine antisera, following a bromodeoxyuridine pulse in vivo, revealed considerable numbers of DNA-synthesizing cells immunoreactive for GAD. The absolute number of double-stained cells peaked during E 12-15, coinciding with terminal cell division in most spinal neurons. These observations suggest that spinal neuronal precursors can synthesize GAD-related proteins prior to, or during, the terminal cell cycle. Although GAD immunoreactivity revealed by K2 antiserum was detected in proliferative cells and in migrating postmitotic neuroblasts, GABA immunoreactivity was never detectable in these cells. These early embryonic GAD-immunoreactive neuroepithelial cells may either synthesize levels of GABA that cannot be detected immunocytochemically, and/or express enzymatically inactive GAD-related proteins.